
COLORADO CITY, Colo., March 4.—
The troops sent here by Governor Pea-
body are doing guard duty about the ore
reduction mills, which are operating with
non-union workmen. There has been no
disturbance of any kind here to-day.

The following petition, protesting
against Governor Peabody's action In
Bending militia here, has been signed by
600 citizens, Including- the Mayor and the
city officials:

ToHitExcellency, the Governor of Colorado:
We, the undersigned citizens of Colorado City,
beg- leave to call your attention to a few facts
regarding the Industrial condition of our city,

caused by the Milland Smelter Men's Union
strike, and also to protest against the militia
of the State being called, out at this time as
follows:

First
—

The strike haa so far been conducted
In an orderly manner and no violence has been
done, except petty quarrels by individuals.

Second
—

The situation Is completely under
the control of the proper peace officers of Colo-
rado City and the Sheriff of El Paso County.

Third
—

There Is no occasion- whatever, nor Is
there any need at this time for the Chief Ex-
ecutive of our State to send or contemplate
sending: the State troops In anticipation of pos-
sible riots. The strikers know the law and the
traders and the men.now on strike are amon<
our best citizens and are old residents of El
Paso County, who respect law and order.

Fourth
—

These men do not go armed and are
under complete control of their leaders, who
advise them at all times to respect the proper
authorities.

Discussing the Important capture last
night, William Pinkerton said:-

"In the landing of these two men we
have rid the bankers of the annoyance of
two most desperate criminals. Ihave
found where :they -^worked all over the
Northwest, and Iam convinced that when
Collins first returned from. the Philippines
he for a 'time belonged to- the gang of
thieves who were implicated In the kill-
Ing fn San Francisco of Police Officer E.
C. Robinson. They belong to a new class
of burglars who are called the Yeggs, or
tramps, and who travel over the country
perpetrating all kinds of crimes. I_ be-
lieve, however, that the robbery of the
bank of Union was the biggest undertake
Ing they ever had a hand in, and Iam
satisfied that ftwillbe their last for many
years, for they willbe rigidly prosecuted
for the murder of Schumacher.".

On Friday, while en route to the city,

Mr. Pinkerton received a dispatch from
Dougherty stating that he had located
Collins and Rudolph* and was prepared to
capture or kill them.

Three days later, when Mr. Pinkerton
arrived in San Francisco and was reg-
istering his name at the Palace, a dis-
patch was handed him announcing that
the fugitives had been taken.

From advices received later by the de-
tective "|t appears that Dougherty and his
own men, assisted by the police of Hart-
ford, surrounded the house in which Col-
lins and Rudolph had gone Into hiding
and after a desperate fight had captured
their men. Collins was quickly overpow-
ered, but Rudolph, armed with a 43-cali-
bcr revolver, showed fight and had to be
clubbed into submission.

On the person of the two-men the offi-
cers found $2000 in coin and currency, and
later they unearthed $8000 more. They
now believe that the balance of the plun-
der, Including. the stolen bonds, will be
recovered.

LOCATES THE OUTLAWS.

Accordingly a picked guard of opera-
tars In charge of George S. Dougherty,
assistant chief of the Pinkerton criminal
bureau in New York, was sent to Hart-
ford, there to await the home-coming of
the robbers, and William Pinkerton, sat-
isfied that his labors were soon to be
rewarded In the capture of the two men,
started for San Francisco on his way to
the Orient

Fully satisfied that the trail of the bank
robbers was getting warm William Pink-
erton again sought the assistance of his
brother Robert In New York, and the lat-
ter at once prepared to trap the crimi-
nals.

Investigation along other lines brought
out the fact that Lewis had formerly
lived in Hartford, where his wife's sister
had been his consort. He had left home
on her account and gone to the Philip-
pines, but while there he had corresponded
with the woman. Again Detective Pink-
erton was given a surprise in the discov-
ery that Lewis' real name was George A.
Collins, and that one of his brothers was
an expert mechanic, and that another
brother, also a mechanic, lived in Merl-
den. Conn. The outlaw, itwas found, had
served his apprenticeship as a machinist
in a shop at Hartford. .

Pinkerton again visited the Hot Springs

dentist and from him gained the further
Information that one day Lewis had
proved himself a clever machinist by
quickly repairing a lathe that had broken
while the dentist was working on his
teeth. Hurrying to Scdalla. Pinkerton
resumed the search for the murderers and
found where they had occupied a room,

had been arrested for the commission of
petty crimes and the further and more
startling fact that Lewis was not Laduc.
as previously Suspected, but had served
in Company Iof the Thirty-fifthInfantry
in the Philippines with a sergeant named
Irfiduc, who had been killed and that
Lewis had taken the name of his soldier
friend. :/;•

Next a Jiobo furnished Pinkerton with
the tip that he had met Rudolph and
Lewis in Iowa, where they had been wan-
dering about looking for country banks
that might be robbed. He said further
that the missing men had been in Scdalla,
Mo., a few months before.

SOUGHT BANKS TO ROB.

Pursuing his search, Pinkerton located
a rubber in a bath house who furnished
him with the information that Lewis had
tattooed on his breast a Mexican eagle
with a snake in its talons and that*round one wrist was tattooed a bracelet
and on his hand a star. Lewis had told
the rubber that he had been a soldier in
the Philippines and that while there the
tattoo marks had been picked into his
fclnn by a Japanese.

Probing further, the detective struck a
most important clew and one that fur-
nished him the means of positively Identi-
fying his men- should they be arrested ;
He found a dentist who had operated on
the teeth of both Lewis and Rudolph, do-
ing work for the latter which cost $300.
Rudolph had had the whole upper part
of his mouth bridged with gold and Lewis
had had a number of teeth filled.

In Hot Springs William Pinkerton dis-
covered where Lewis and Rudolph had
stopped and learned that they were mo-
rtse and 6ullen and made few acquaint-
ances.

ing which he gave himself little rest, the
detective gathered here and there bits of
Information that later proved most val-
uable In the case. By the time he had
reached Hot Springs ithad developed that
Rudolph had been known among his hobo
friends as "Black Frank" and had been
in Connecticut. William Pinkerton then
placed his brother Robert, in New York,
in possession of information regarding
"Black Frank" and under the direction of
Robert Pinkerton the cleverest operators

,in the New York branch of the detective
office were sent over into Connecticut,

where Laduc's career was traced back to
former operations in Quebec, at which
place a family of that name was found
and who had a eon supposed to be in
Connecticut. ;.

Great specialists, auch as Professors
I^assar, Bergmann and Rumpf, will
charge small fees for their cervices. Pro-
fessor Lascar has already contributed 1000
epecimen8 of ekln diseases to tha mu-
seum which willbe carried from place to
place with laboratory appliances. The
country doctor can thus come to his
neighboring city for a week or two once
a year and hear the leaders of his pro-
fession explain the latest processes for
treatment or eee celebrated surgeons ope-
rate. The idea of the traveling univer-
sity appears to have originated with the
late Empress Frederick, who used to talk
to Professor Renvers' about it. The Ba-
varian Government already has made a
limited use of the suggestion.

BERLJIC, March 4.—The country medi-
cal practitioner in Germany Is to have
an opportunity to learn the latest devel-
opments in surgery and general medicine
from a traveling.university that will
bring post graduate instruction to the

nearest large town In his vicinity free
of charge. Emperor William gave hia
signature Monday to the plans for this
work, which willbe paid for by th© Gov-
ernment ond by small contributions from
medical societies.

.- A b!t of- incasing Information awaited
: A. Pinkcrton. the noted detec-
tive, upon his arrival hero Monday night.

"IJo i&bn>is way to the Orient and was
C'-cd .in mind and body after his long

'.cVerip.V.d trip ¦when h<| landed here late at' right,'hut the news conveyed to him in a
.i'.ifgpJch worked like a refreshing potion
Vnd- b*B elnce kept him in the best of

''.Jt wag a. message from Hartford, Conn-.
i .¦<•¦- /r.cing the capture by Pinkerton op-

••cwators of two of the most desperate rob-
bo«_that the famous thief takers have

¦ha0 jui contend with for many years.
'Y>ouple importance Is attached to th©

•c;'?)tULe in that the two men murdered a
r«hkc?ton man, who was gamely pursuing1

'them, -and after killing: him they
fcturnca to where their victim's body
vas. lying nnd emptied the contents of

.t«"<l r*volver8 into his remain?. :J. ••Altered to a point where only prompt \
¦ t< ngt-a nee-. would console him, William
Vlakaton personally took up the trail of
U»e. fleeing criminals and alter a dogged
rl:ase involving many hardships and the
u*e ot the keenest detective sagacity, the
'r\'Ti \iere ruu to ground and are now
•fj5"l>>j-locked behind prison bars.

The ."sensational robbery of the little
.tjank .of Union, about sixty miles from
-Ft. iKiuis, last December will be recalled

'.•l>v many, for the crime was a most dar-
Ir.f- one and was widely published. The
V" Bberss, while pouring a fusillade of bul-. l«'ts upon, the excited residents of the
.tj.wivbjew open the bank's vaults and

:£CITfed away as plunder $20,000 In coin
kh<J about JSl.WO in bonds and other se-

/tAjriiScS.

.-THE BOBBERY.
••The account of the robbery, while in-

tc rrfting'in its details as elaborately dc-
*rrib<:i by. the newspaper writers who
r.rro soon on th« scene of the crime,
hsVdly equals the Ftory yet untold of
Jiuw" tho Pinkertons. determined on
avenging tlie murder of their trusted em-
J-'v-'y.e. started the man hunt and event-
uatly bagged their game. As the agents
ct the American Bankers' Association,

'
'•.Vl>cl] wver ceases Its efforts to punish

<hnse" who attempt to rob its members,
..t^e Pinkertons were immediately engaged

to hunt down the robbers, and through

.'the. efforts of Charles J. Schumacher,'
l;iother of- the fuperintendent of the Pln-

'.trtt'on agency InChicago, the identity of
,.vne and whereabouts of both men in-

Volvfd in -the crime were established.
,.": 'One was Frank Rudolph, who had for-
.•intrly lived near Union with his parents
••pVid tiad. a bad reputation. It was to his
:«'d' home that Schumacher traced Ru-
;c*"!ph.and his then unknown companion,
-.rTiid- it .was there that Schumacher went

%Uth jhree deputy eheriffs from Union to
.Vapture them. How he was surprised by.ilie two burglars and murdered by one of

J j*icni'
-
aod how the latter returned later

.end riddled his body with bullets willbe
ff«. allfd.

:"*!}'-vva* jmmfdiately after this killing
tMt*jtVUUfcsa Pinkerton personally en-

¦|/r«l the case, first dirpatchinff several
[••• Mii.s nJ-en, in charge of lGeorge D.'<;hkrlesworth of St. Loui«, to the scene
\j£\ the murder, where they arrested th*|
>'^ti°r/»*I\u000dh family and after a careful j
•••i; ar«.h

"
recovered eome of the stolen

*/"":nis. which the robbers had buried'
;i;*njnd the, house and carried away tha

:• zt&crnoon They murdered Schumacher.
pSTben rhey.

'
forced a confession from, the'"

:liy'Jblphs .that young Rudolph had been
•Viij/icMed in the bank robbery with an
¦\.*ii. 'chum . whom they knew as Fred
/jSejrl*," bjfi of whose whereabouts pre-
•:i<-'Lfs to t!ie crime they could furnish no ;

U'- •"irrBation."
•lvatrr Charlesworth found some letters

•trbja Jhe .unknown man and dlfcovered
¦ '/at lie was known to Rudolph as Frank
..Ij.'hif.- •
I:-vV:tlr this information th«» Pinkerton
'.f^-rc* were deployed on one of the flerc-
*r\ m&n'chaFrs in the late history of they. trrtJYc concern.
;TRACED TO HOT SPRINGS.

•...vi^aduo was traced to Hot Springs, Ark.,
?¦lKr^'-it was learned that he had asso-

'cissed with the woret of "yeggs," a hobo
;cra5s c/ burglars. Rudolph, It was found,
eitcr rorturing and robbing a farmer and

-Wi wife near his own home sis years ago,
fc«J joined- a band of tramps and while
with' tlsem had met Lewis, or Laduc.

;.V>-[hJIe the Pinkerton operators were quiet-
1; working.at -tot Springs for clews that
>^Hld perfect the chain of evidence
¦rosiest th<? two outlaw?, William Pink-
•vrtia Ft3rted southward, visiting Mem-
j!if«, where he got Information. that hur-

•Ti<-d him to New Orleans and from there. »¦* Houston, thence to Vicksburg and fin-
fc'.jy to Hot Springs. Along this trip, dur-

Famous Criminal Hunters
. Xiand Two Desperate

Offenders.

Latest Advances in Science
to Be Carried to Coun-

try Doctors.

Citizens of Town Concerned
Sign Protest to the

Governor.

Colorado MilitiaAre on
Duty at Ore Reduc-

tion Mills.

Traveling University to
Give Instruction

in Medicine.

Pinkertons Avenging
. Murder of a Brave
•*.

' '
Detective.

FREE LECTURES
FOR PHYSICIANS

BANK ROBBERS
RUN TO EARTH

TROOPS GUARD
MININGPLANTS

At the. annual meeting of the Califor-
nia Blble~" Society the following were
elected 'trustees for the- ensuing year:
Annis Merrill, E. P. Flint. William Ab-
bott, D. Gilbert Dexter. C. S. Wright,
John ..Thompson,- E. J. Harper, ¦Benjamin
Romaineand T. C. Johnson.

Bible Society Elects Trustees.

OAKLAND. March 4.
—

Licenses to
marry were issued to-day to Frederick J.
D: HardJes.' aged 38, and Frances L,Rus-
sell, aped 33.- both of San Francisco; John
H. Balrd, 25, San Jose, and Edna Kebert,
21, Oakland; John A. McEwen. 21, and
HaieljlL Hughes, 20, bo'th of Oakland;

Walter T. Stelnmetz, over 21. Alameda,'

and MytrleMay Collins, over IS, Oakland:
Frederick W. Tamm, 21, and Jane M.
J£llery, 17, both of Oakland.

Licensed to Marry.

NEW YORK, March 4.—Californians In
New York: From San Francisco— A.
Moss, at the . Broadway Central: H. F.
Poland, at the Holland; J.- Sullivan, .at
the Imperial; Mrs. W. H. Talbot and Miss
V.* Talbot,- at the Manhattan.

From Los Angeles— F. J. Guntker, at
the St. Denis; J. A.PirUe, at the Astor.

Californians inNew York.

Riley Noah and Frank Hayes were
convicted of perjury In the United States
District Court yesterday and willbe sen-
tenced on Saturday. The offense for
which they stood trial was that of falsely-
swearing to an affidavit declaring that
they had witnessed the marriage of Mrs.
Francis Moon, who was applying for a
pension alleged to be due her from tne
death of her husband inthe Spanish war.
Mrs. Moon was tried on a perjury charge
last week and acquitted. Judge do
Haven admitted to-day that there was
a slight technical flaw In the proceedings
upon which the two men were convicted,
and that he will hear a motion for ap-
peal before sentencing them on Saturday.

Convicted ofPerjury.

Yep Quen Hong, who was shot through

both hands in one of .the outbreaks oc-
curring between the Hop Sing and Sen
Suey Yen tongs in Ross' alley on Jan-
uary'IS, died at his home, 738 Washing-
ton street, on Tuesday from blood poison-
ing resulting from neglect of his wounds.
After the fracas in which he was wounded
the Chinaman kept himself under cover
through fear of the police and submitted
himself to the treatment of Chinese phy-
sicians, which was unavailing and death
resulted. His body, was removed to the
Morgue, where an inquest willbe held.

Highbinders' Victim Dies.

The parishioners of St. Joseph's Church
.will give their annual St. Patrick's day

entertainment for
'

the benefit of the
church on Saturday evening, March H.at
Elntracht -Hall, 237 Twelfth street, near
Folsom. An exceptionally entertaining
programme has been arranged for the oc-
casion under the diltctlon of the following
named:

Kdvrard C. Curtis, chairman; Prank Schil-
ling secretary; T. T. Otis. airs. Pat O'Con-
nor. Mrs. Mlley. Miss A. Griffin. John T.
Dowling.Pat Kilkenny,Ed T.ucett, T. Duram
George Colder. John P. McGuire. A. A. Mc-
Neil, John Pulury. Pat O'Connor. John Sulli-
van. E. J. McBrearty. Dan Fitzgerald, Gus
Bay'reuthpr, Mrs. Gus Bayr*uther, John K-—
r.ault. committee on talent; Patrick Kilkenny.
George Goldor. Frank Schilling. Rev. Fathers
Keane and Collins. Patrick Kelly. John Dun-
leavy.

Committees Prepare a Strong Pro-
gramme for Evening of St.

Patrick's Day.

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

ARRANGES .ENTERTAINMENT

E. Ellsworth Carey, for many years
connected with the local press and who
has been especially interested in promot-
ing commerce, with the Philippines and
the Orient,, left last evening for Chicago
and the East. . j-'y.-^

Dr. C. W. Jones of Redding is at the
Grand.

Frank Burke of Vancouver is at the
Palace. . • .

Hervey. Lindley, the Klamath lumber-
man, is at the Palace.

Benjamin K. Knight. District Attorney
of Santa Cruz, is at the California.

Robert Barton, owner of the theater at
Fresno, and wife aro at the California.

R. P. Qulnn, a prominent business man
of Watsonville, Is stopping at the Grand.

Colonel W. Forsyth, the well-known
raisin grower of Fresno, is at the Cali-
fornia.

Colonel S. H. Brooks has been sick .or
tho past week and Is still confined to his
room at the Lick.

H. H. Schramm, who is Interested with
his father in a large winery at St. Helena,

is at the Grand.
Willis M. Ames, manager of the Ken-

yon Hotel in-Salt Lake City, is registered
at the Occidental.

William M. Milne, manager of a Manila
theater," arrived on yesterday's steamer
and is stopping at tho Occidental. •

PERSONAL MENTION.

BATTLE IN MOROCCO i
WON BY THE REBELS

Sultans Forces Retreat With Loss of
Fifty Killed and One Hun-

dred Wounded.
MADRID, March 4.—The Liberal to-

day published a dispatch from Tangier,
Morocco, which announces that the pre-
tender has defeated tho imperial troops

commanded by Mohammed Sherqui and
forced them to

'
retreat after

-
hard

fighting.
A dispatch to the Heraldo from Fez

confirms the report that the Shereeflan
troops havo been defeated by tho rebels.
The Sultan's forces retreated with a loss
of fifty killed and 100 wounded.

LONDON, March 5.
—

The correspon-
dent of the Times at Tangier telegraphs
that, despite the official report of a victory
by the Government troops, they have un-
doubtedly met with a bad defeat. The
division forming the vanguard of the
main army commanded by El Menebehi,

the Moroccan War Minister, and consist-
ing of 1600 men was surprised on Febr-
uary 27 by the rebels and their carrip
captured. All available re-enforceraents
have left Fez.

" • .
Th© correspondent of the Post at Tan-

gier telegraphs that the Moorish Govern-
ment is negotiating for extensive pur-
chases of rifles and :ammunition In the
United States. >

BRITISH PLACE RUSSIAN
MINISTER UNDER ARREST

Czar's Representative Attempts to
Enter the Fortifications at

• Aden.
ADEN, March 4.—The Russian Minister

has been arrested here for attempting to
enter the British fortifications.

Two Russian cruisers have arrived at
Aden and other vessels of the Russian
squadron are expected on their way to
China. .

NEW YORK. March 4
—

James J. Hill,prei-
ident ot , tho Northern Securities Company
sailed on the Celtic to-day. His trip to Eng-
land and the Continent is for rest and recre-
ation.

P. L.Flannigan and Wheeler and Rlde-
mour of Sierra and Plumas counties, res-
pectively, brought suit in the lower
court to recover the amount of taxes as-
sessed by order of the several boards of
supervisors, claiming that thoir tax was
for revenue and not for regulation, as
the Supreme Court of the State has in-
terpreted the act of 1901. The original law
giving the power to the counties was
passed by the legislature and the court
holds that the act was a matter of regu-
lation and therefore was valid.

Judge Hawley of Nevada, acting on
tho bench of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals, handed down a decision
yesterday on two cases arising out of
the action of Sierra and Plumas counties
in placing a tax on the raising of sheep.
In bQth instances the decision of the
District Court allowing the counties the
right of the tax collections is affirmed.

Judge Hawley Rules on Protests
Against Action of Two

Counties.

TAX ON SHEEP NOT
CONTRARY TO LAW

Mrs. Carrie Nation was very meek and
lowlyInher demeanor when she appeared
before Police Judge Mogan yesterday oa
the charges of malicious mischief and
disturbing the peace at the Russ House
bar Sunday night. The Judge was in-
formed that the damage caused by the
defendant smashing a bottle had been
paid and there was no desire on the p i. c
of the complainant to carry the matter
further. Tho Judge said he would dis-
miss the charge of malicious mischief, a*

the damage had been paid, and h« wouM
also dismiss the charge of disturbing th?
peace.
"I want you to understand," said th«

Judge to the defendant, "that you. cannot

enter saloons In this city against the pro-
test of the owners. They are engaged in
a legitimate business and the law will
protect them. Do you understand that?"

Charges of Malicious Mischief and
Disturbing the Peace Are

Dismissed.

JUDGE MOGAN ADMONISHES
ZANSAS SALOON SMASHER

The extra session of the Senate and Im-
portant engagements in the East may

constrain .the. President ,tq .postpone his
contemplaied visit"to"California inJMay

until midsummer. Ifhe, finds that ho can-
not adjust official affairs for his Pacific
Coast tripin May or June h« wiH proba-
blyaccept the Grand Armyof the Repub-
lic Invitation to attend the Thirty-sev-
enth National Encampment at San Fran-
cisco in August.

Colonel George H. Pippy. president of
the Union League Club, expects to visit
Washington, D. C. some time this month.
He willconvey to the President the golden
Invitation of the league. Virgin gold
from the deep mines of Amador County

has been deposited with Hammersmith &
Field. On a tablet or plate wrought from
this pure gold will be inscribed the words
inviting tho President to visit the league.

The President, whether he comes InMay
or August, will receive many beautiful
souvenirs of the outing. The golden key
admitting him to the "Crown of the Val-
Ity"—the fair city of Pasadena— will not
be the least of the tributes.
It is not yet determined whether the

Grand Army invitation willbe lettered on
paper, wood or precious metal, but it will
be beautifully encased and appropriately
embellished. The wording of the invita-
tion is simplicity itself, in this fashion:
"The President is cordially invited by the
Grand Army of the Republic to attend Its
Thirty-seventh National Encampment at
San Francisco, California, during the
week commencing August 17, 1903."

Invitations Issued by Union League
and Grand Army of the

• Republic.

PRESIDENT'S TRIP
TO PACIFIC COAST

Sergeant Clarence Coogan's capture of
seventy fan-tan players Tuesday night

has afforded great satisfaction to Chief
Wittman and thePolice Commissioners, as
it has shown them that he Is thoroughly
capable of coping with the wilyChinese
and willcarry out his Instructions to-sup-
press all gambling.

The sixty-five Chinese arrested at 823
Washington street appeared befors Po-
lice Judge Cabanlss yesterday morning
and after hearing the evidence the Judge
convicted, them and fined the keeper $23
and each of the sixty-four visitors $3. In
Police Judge Conlan's court the five Chi-
nese arrested at 2 Ross alley pleaded guil-
ty. The keeper was fined $20 and th© four
visitors $5 apiece. The fines aggregate
$390, and was paid into court This is
looked upon financially and otherwise aa
an excellent record for one night.

One member of the squad was tempo-
rarily transformed into a Chinese through
tho artistic efforts of George Osbourne of
the Alcazar Theater stock company,
which enabled him to pass the lookouts
without challenge.

Treasury.

Raids of the Chinatown Squad
Bring Coin Into the City

CHINESE FAN-TAN FLAYEBS
TRIED AND CONVICTED

The incorporation of new banking con-
cerns, due to the abolishment of the
Bank Commission, still continues at the

office of the County Clerk. The articles
of incorporation of eight new institutions
were filed yesterday. The banks and the
amount of the capital stock of each are
as follows: Security Loan and Trust
Bank, $73,000; American Home Savings

Bank, $23,000; Seal Rocks Bank. $1,000,000;

Chemical Banking Company, $100,000; Alli-
ance Bank. $200,000; Central Exchange
Bank, $100,000; the Bay Counties Bank,
$50,000 and the Wage Earners' Savings
Bank,' $25,000. "V,1

The directors of the corporations are:
Seal Rocks Bank— Reeves Davis, W. F.
Davis. C. S. Cushing, W. G. Backus and
G. R. Vevoda; Security Loan an* Trust

Bank—Harry M. and Sol M.Lichtenstein,

Alfred Kahn, Samuel Breslauer.and Louis
Bernstein; American Home Savings Bank—
L.A.Beach, F. E. Beach, M.P^Green.

Hi H. Webb and Gsoi-ge Deacon; Chemi-
cal Banking Company— H. C. Lewis, J.
H. Wright, J. L. M. Shetterlcy. D. E.
Alexander, F. L. Dever; Alliance Bank—
G. W. Rumble, G. I. Berry, C. Jorgen-
sen, M. F. Rumble, J. C. Anthony; Cen-
tral Exchange Bank— S. D. Magnes. W.
E. Bainee, John A. Walls, T. S. Mlnot,
James Baines; Bay Counties Bank—A. J.
Miller. A. W. Wehe, F. P. Wehe, Luther
Everett, J. L. Cunningham; Wage Earn-
ers' . Savings Bank— S. E. and O. H.
Harshbarger, W. C. Knox, P. C. Dibert.
W. Basil White.

Eight New Banking Concerns
With County Clerk.

'
File Articles of Incorporation of

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. March 4.—The
north-bound Seaboard limited, leaving
Jacksonville at 1:10 p. m., was wrecked
this afternoon at Evergreen, two miles
south of the Georgia line, fatally Injur-
ing Engineer Pierce and his colored fire-
man and seriously injuring six other
members of the crew, one of whom prob-
ably will die, and injuring one Pullman
passenger. The wreck was caused by an
open switch.

Seaboard Limited Wrecked.

MANY CAPITALISTS TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF LAW'S LAPSE

SACRAMENTO, March 4.—Articles of
Incorporation were tendered for filing to
Secretary of State Curry this afternoon
of the Western Pacific Railway Company,
but the certificates were not issued as
asked for. Secretary Curry received word
that Julius Kruttschnitt, general mana-
ger of the Southern Paclflo Company,
willappear before him to-morrow to ar-
gue against the Issuance of the asked for
articles of incorporation. This appears
to be the first outward recognition the
Southern Pacific has given of the exist-
ence of the Beckwlth Pass Railway pro-
ject, which is back of the present appli-
cation. Fees were tendered to Secretary
of State Curry in the sum of $5005 lor the
articles of Incorporation, $100 on each $1.-
000,000 of capital stock, $3 for the cer-
tificate and $2 for recording.
Itwas discovered, however, that at one

time a Western Pacific Railway Company
was operated In California and that the
franchise for ithas not yet run out. Sec-
retary* of State Curry, while not holding

that" this factehould stand- in the way of
tho issuance -of the'Beckwith Pasd arti-
cles, believes that all parties should have
a chance to be heard on the point. This
decision has given rise to the coming of
General Manager Kruttschnitt. The di-
rectors of the corporation applying for
the articles are given as Henry J. Fort-
mann, J. Dalzell Brown, A. C. ICalns.
John Treadwell, Walter J. Bartnett, F. M.
West, James Treadwell, David F.Walker,
George A. Batchelder, John Lloyd and
C. A. Gray. The route of tho proposed

road is given In the articles of incorpora-
tion as follows: Commencing at San
Francisco, thence by ferry and barge to
Oakland, thence to Stockton, thence to
Sacramento over and across the streets,
alleys and squares thereof; thence to
Marysvllle, thence to Oroville, thonce
along the north fork of Feather River,

thence along the east branch of the north
forkof Feather River, thence along Span-

ish and Green Garden creeks, across Si-
erra Valley and through Beckwith Pass
to a point on tho boundary line between
California and Nevada, thence across Ne-
vada, through Utah to Salt Lake City.

General Manager of Southern Pacific
Will Oppose the Granting of

Corporate Papers.

BECKWITH PASS RAILWAY
PRESENTS ITS ARTICLES

A lengthy statement was issued to-day
by President Ramsey addressed to em-
ployes of tho Wabash Railroad Company
and others interested, explaining his posi-
tion In the present crisis.

ST. LOUIS, March 4.—Developments in
the impending strike situation on the
Wabash were very few to-day and with-
out interest. Everything- now hinges on
the injunction, which the labor leaders
will attempt to have dissolved, and until
this is done away with there can be no
strike, for they have agreed to obey tho
court's order. E. T. Irwin of Peoria, 111.,
and E. V. Penney of Cleveland, attorneys

for the trainmen, spent the day in confer-
ence with Messrs. Morrlssey and Arnold
ond other union leaders, examining tho
petition on, which the injunction was is-
sued and preparing an answer that will
be presented incourt, probably to-morrow,
to secure a dissolution of the restraining
order.

There were no developments at Wabash
headquarters. President Ramsey said:
"Everything is running smoothly and
there are no indications that our men
have gone out or willsoon. Ihave not
seen the members of the grievance com-
mittee to-day and know nothing of what
is transpiring at their headquarters."

Asked as to the effect of a sympathet-
ic strike on the part of the trackmen,
2000 of whom Grand Master Wilkinson
soys are ready to support the- trainmen
and firemen if they go out, President
Ramsey said: "It would have very little
effect on the situation. Incase of a strike
we could get all the men we should need
to take the places of strikers in all de-
partments."

March and May opened at declines of
10 points, selling at 10.17c and 9.90c re-
spectively, as against 10.17c and 10.10c yes-
terday at the close and the high record
price of 10.25c and 10.17c earlier yesterday.
The bull leader bought valiantly and
rallied the market at 10.15c for March and
10.04c for May. He took more than 25,000
bales, but a flood of offerings in thousand
and five thousand bale lots poured in
upon him. All sorts of reports .became
current and as the selling pressure In-
creased prices made violent plunges
downward, 5 points at a time.

The climax came at- the end of the noon
hour, when an avalanche of selling orders
from all dijections appeared. The May
option made a running break to 9.88c, a
level of 21 points, or more than a dollar a
bale from last night's close, and the
March option dropped with even greater
violence from 10.17c to 9.96c. The July op-
tion fell from 9.81c to 9.63c. As prices
crnmbled away many stop-loss orders,

held by brokers on customers' accounts,
were reached and their execution and the
bear raid made the low prices.

It was estimated that the bulls were
compelled to take more than 200,000 bales
in support of the market and the total
transactions up to the close were esti-
mated at nearly 1,000,000 bales.

NEW YORK. March 4.—An avalanche
of selling "orders swept over the cotton
market to-day and amid great excite-
ment prices broke with such violence that
for a time panicky conditions were

feared. The bull clique were steady and
heavy buyers, however, and their sup-

port checked the tendency toward ex-
treme demoralization. Th© market
closed highly excited at from 11 to 54
points below last night's closing.

A civil suit was brought against the
members of the court, the Commissioners
and several attorneys who took part In
the disbarment proceedings. Th» action
did not result in any benefit to Phil-
brook. Then he instituted a suit for dam-
ages in the State Superior Court. This
also failed of its purpose. Other pro-
ceedings bore as little fruit.

When three new members of the court
took office on the first of tho year Phil-
brook filed another petition for rein-
statement and the court has relented.
The original order of the tribunal was
disbarment for three y«ars and further
until a reversing order should be made.
The punishment has amounted to disbar-
ment for more than eight years.

mer document.

Horace TV. Philbrook, the disbarred at-
torney, was restored to practice by the
Supreme Court yesterday. Chief Justice
Beatty and Associate Justices Angellottl.
Shaw and Van Dyke, a majority of the
court, signed the order. The reinstate-
ment is unqualified, other than by re-
marks to the effect that the decision is

rendered in response to a respectful peti-

tion which shows Just cause.
Pbilbrook was disbarred on January 5.

1895, for having used contemptuous lan-
guage in a communication to the Supreme
Court. At the time h« represented the
heirs of John Levinson, formerly a mem-
ber of the firm of Newman &Levlnson.
Justlc© Harrison, previous to his eleva-
tion to the Supreme bench, represented
the parties opposed to Phllbrook's clients.
When the State's highest tribunal ren-
dered a decision adverse to the latter he
filed a document charging conspiracy on
the part of Harrison and several practic-
ing attorney*.

Other members of the court -were se-
verely censured in the communication and
threats of public exposure of alleged in-
famy were made. The court disbarred
Philbrook forthwith. He subsequently
filed a petition for reinstatement, which
was generally considered to be but little
less severe in its criticisms than the for-

KANSAS CITY, March 4.—Outgoing

Rock Island Texas train No. 23, which
left the union station at 10:30 o'clock to-
night over the Union Pacific tracks,
which the Rock Island uses out of here,

crashed into;the smoker of Rock Island
trains Nos. 12 and 22, which were made

into one, but were late and which were
trying to make a siding at the Rock Is-
land Junction just outside of the Kansa»
City yards, The smoker was thrown
from the track, turned over and smashed
into kindlingwood and the dozen or more
persons inside all sustained injuries, but
no one was killed.

The |injured: L. A. Bunn, Preston,
Idaho,' *nternal Injuries, probably fatal;—

Cravens, hurt about head, left leg
badly wrenched; Horace Walford, Seat-
tle, head cut arid bruised about the body;
G. A. White, left arm badly sprained;
"William Russell, leg wrenched and bruis-
ed about the head; Mrs. Jackson, hip
strained and internal Injuries; H. E.
Odell, arm and leg Fpralned; George
Jacobs, Boulder Creek, Cal., bruised.

Two other cars immediately after the
smoker were derailed but the sleepers
stayed on the track. The Texas train
was on time and running vapidly and
the collision came with terrific force.
Some of the people in the derailed
coaches were Injured, but neither their
names nor the extent of their injuries are
known. The . flrst newa of the wreck
was brought by George Jacobs, Boulder
Creek, Cal., the newsboy of the Colorado
train. lie was. In. the smoker and was
thrown under the- wreckage, but manag-
ed to crawl out and came to the city
on the mail car of an incoming train. He
was badly bruised and has a bad gash
over his left cheek, -but is not seriously
injured. Jacobs could give few details
of the wreck, but said Itwas impossible
that any of the passengers in the smoker
had escaped injury.

Smoker Smashed Into Kind-
ling Wood and a Dozen

Persons Injured. >

Ramsey Says Plenty of Men
Could Be Found to Take

Strikers' Places.

Supreme Court Thinks That
Its Honor Has Been

Satisfied.

Selling Orders Flow In and

Fairly Swamp the
BullLeaders.

Prices Close at Prom 11
to 34 Points Below

Previous Day.

Many Passengers Hurt
in Wreck at Kansas

City Suburb.

Leaders Will Seek to
Have Injunction

Dissolved;

Philbrook IsAllowed to
Resume His Law

Practice.

TRAINMEN OBEY
COURT'S ORDER

PANIC SWEEPS
COTTON MARKET

IS READMITTED
TO STATE'S BAR

TRAINS CRASH
ON ROCK ISLAND
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DASPIT CONFESSES HE
KNEW OF THE MURDER

San Jose Authorities Will Prosecute
Him as an Accomplice of the

Slayer of Andre Soeur.
SAN JOSE, March 4.—Wilson Howard,

the negro who murdered Andre Soeur,

the old garbage man, was arraigned be-
fore Judge Hyland in the Superior Court
to-day on the charge of murder. He was
Informed of his rights.. Attorney James
P. Sex was appointed to defend him.

Albert Daspit, the other negro under
arrest, will be prosecuted as an accom-
plice. Daspit to-day confessed that he
knew the crime was to be committed
and that when he took the $5 he knew
where the money came from. He said
that Thursday night Howard had come
to his room and showing him a pistol
asked him to smell it. It had recently
been discharged and Howard told Daspit
he had killed a son of Soeur's and threw
him in a well.

"To-morrow night Iwill kill the old
man and then Iwill leave the country,"
said Inward. Daspit was given all the
details of the planned murder and he
agreed to keep Howard posted. Howard
was to go to San Francisco and buy a
soldier's uniform and prepare to leave
the country.

Daspit said he had agreed to keep How-
ard posted on the discovery of the murder.
Howard was to call him up on the tel-
ephone from San Francisco. Howard was
to ask, Daspit how he liked his Job. If
no suspicion had been attracted to How-
ard as the murderer Daspit was to an-
swer "O. K." But if the officers were
looking tor Howard Daspit was to an-
swer, "Idon't like the Job."

Howard and Daspit were then brought
together and both admitted the facts as
related, except Howard said he was
"joshing" about murdering Soeur's son.

Frank Wright,' the third suspect, was
released from custody to-day.

KNAPP SAYS HIS LAST
WIFE "WAS MURDERESS

HAMILTON,. Ohio, March 4.-Alfred
Knapp, the strangler, to-night accused his
last dead wife of murder.

"The womanIkilled," he said, "was no
better thanIam. She committed murder
andIknow it,becaue she told me so her-
self. May be Iought not to say that
against Hannah, but it is the truth never-
theless. Ido not mean the Eckhart case,
although she helped me killMary Eck-
hart. But In Cincinnati, in May, 1894,
she smothered her own baby to death
and said It was an accident. The baby
was only a few months old..

"One night she ran up to the city hos-
pital in Cincinnati, carrying the baby in
her arms. "It was still,breathing but "al-
most dead, and it died In a short time.
She told the hospital people that she had
found its head burled under tho covers
of.the bed when she woke up and did
not know how Itoccurred."" Her, word was
never questioned and she was never sus-
pected of the murder. Hannah . told ,me
all about it herself." ¦

WASHINGTON. March 4.—United State*
Consul McWadc at Canton lias cabled the
fitate Department that tho province of Kwangsl
has at last been pacified, hut 'that the '• rebpls
are active and aggressive in• adjoining prov-

Vancouver, b. c, March 4.—The
strike of the United Brotherhod of Rail-
way Employes against the Canadian Pa-
cific Railroad is apparently assuming

more eerious proportions than the com-
pany anticipated.

Developments came rapidly to-day and
a settlement seems no nearer this evening
than when the strike was inaugurated

last Friday. The Vancouver water front
la now practically tied up. The long-
shoremen, in Eympathy with the striking

clerks and freight handlers, have refused
to discharge the cargo of the Empress of
India upon her arrival from Hongkong.
In consequence of all this the Canadian
Pacific Railway has issued a circular to
all shippers notifying them that owing to
the refusal of the freight handlers of
Vancouver to work freight, the company

must decline to receive any freight for
shipment by rail or water until the pres-
ent difficulty is adjusted.

The Vancouver Board of Trade to-day
proffered its services as mediator and the
offer has been accepted by the executive
committee of the strikers, but declined .by
tho railway company. The company is
willing,however, to riediatlon by a com-
mittee compored of, the company's own
employes whose unions have recognition

at headquarters.
Practically all the unions of Vancouver

have indorsed the strike and have
pledged moral and financial support to
the strikers. The New Westminster and
Revelstock members of tho brotherhood
are out. No further word has been re-
ceived from Nelson and Winnipeg, but
from the last advices receive the mem-
bers of tho United Brotherhood of Rail-
way Employes there stated that they
were only awaiting the word from their
Vancouver brethren.

Canadian Pacific Strike Is Assum-
ing Alarming Proportions.

WATEB FBONT TIED UP.

Governor Peabody said to-day that he
had received some protests on account
of his sending- the State troops to Colo-
rado City, but that he was satisfied that
he had only done his duty.

"The troops will stay there," he de-
clared, "Just as long as they are needed
to protect property, and when they are
no longer needed they will at once be
ordered home."

9

The Call selected the most
costly art supplements ever
used free with a newspaper,
viz., the Sarony art series
(although the others now be-
ing used were submitted) in
the /belief ,*that the people
•wanted the best; this belief is
justified in"the sales of last
Sunday's Call, 'as the entire
edition was ,sold out early, v

• GRAPE-1TUTS.

. THE TRUTH ABOUT BREAD.
'< -. • From London "Chic."

•¦¦'¦Jn'a recent issue of Chic, one of the
\'>(f-illustrated weeklies for which Lon-. r.Zn is famous, a writer on scientific foods

,Va'js: • '"There was never coined a more

.-dvTuEive phrase than 'Bread the staff of

JKfe." because bread is almost the worst of
-ia!.l foois.unless the eater knows allabout
~\vg properties. Itis poison to the man in
•.•iL.i{ifcrry."'¦"-*''•

y litre follows a long argument:-•
/' ',^'liy. not,' asked the dietic experts,

*do for the bread and other cereal foods
*\.<iaT. fhe mastication does, so that those

jTiliose digestions are enfeebled may be"
'fulljr flourished; that Is*, derive every

\ ia*ain of rfutriment possible from the food
.And'avoid the discomforts of indigestion,
the -pains after eating, flatulence, acidity,

'.Aeaftbcrn and the hosts of evils indlcat-
.JVX 'fault-- digestion? Why not prepare
.'.:\ food so perfectly that IfItbe eaten in
••;;.-hurry. v»r bolted, it willbe as readily
• .digested as if chewed five minutes?*

•To "convert the starch in cereals Into
'.!;••¦. form of Grape Sugar, which is most

•:_-*'.ti.&Uc. to the Etomach, and which can
'/4je immediately taken up by the system
'« . niuTrishment, is what has been done
,ta O'rape-N.uts, which, for the reasons Ijrt;v<» siven, is a far more heaUhful and. vfiri^Iiing:food than the best porridge or
ittratf, and can be eaten with advantagep> irtrions with the most delicate stom-'
il/.hK.*• "'JI/is food discovery ccmrs from Amer-. )(*;«. <jut widespread recognition of its
valuable properties Js^ to my thinking,
nbucti hampered by a name which is
meaningless, even to the chemist or dlet-
ii-r. Imust confess to not understanding
«'«.e meaning of 'Grape-Xuts* when Ifirst
*-." \- it. but an examination of this food
luWovcry rrvcals it as one of the most

'.important dietetic advances ever made."
Xote—The name is partly derived from

Grape Sugar, and the term "Xuts" is sug-

tfe*ted by the nutty flavor. The entire
mord Is the registered trademark.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

KEEP YOUR HAIR.

COKE
DANDRUFF

CURE
and Hair Tonic

Makes Ids Hair Grow.
Keeps the Scalp Healthy.

8old Everywhere In
$1.00 and 50 Cent Bottle*.

A.R. Bremer Co., Chicago

¦'? IrniwTrtfiyyTfrttvrgrM
-
IBillrnBrMB T

11 / 4K& TC^k jfZiJfSSf IEpsSjftnjiSp J

Trade-Mark Or.KiBctf* Trade-Mark
OilofEd;a Sweet Spirits ofEJen

Rheumatism. Liver and Kfdnev Troubles* are
positively cured with KelletCs OilQfE&cn and
Svoeet Spirits ofF.dtn.. {

Sold byall Druggists and local dealers.
Forproof of truth send address to California Co-
operative Medical Co., 474 9th St., Oakland, C*U
tr 217 E St., Eureka. CaL


